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AMERICAN BAR STATEMENT "DEPLORES"
PROPOSALS TO TELEVISE RUBY TRIAL

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2183

Committee on Public Felations

Chicago -- The Beard of G .- -- of the Amerce .- Lar Association

-.eased the tollowlng s .-meat through ABA headquarters in Chicago :

The American Bar Association. deplores proposals that the trial of

Jack Rcby be televised .

	

The crated ..vents already have reflected discredit

upon cer,a,n aspens of -mane; justice In this country .

Tho, s .,ockibg assassination of President Kennedy and its aftermath

nave crewed unprecedented coverage in the news media of the world . The

broadcast media and the press performed a worthy public service in bringing

to the public, n iIl y and promptly, the essential I,cts of that tragic and

portentous eve, . . In addition to the deep hr,nan interest and distress, there

was an urgent public concern m knowing that the law enforcement authorities

wets dlscharg :ng their duty with all the p omptness, thorcoghnees and faithfulness

that the si tuation. demanded . The public certainly was entitled to know the facts

about the arrest of Oswald and also to know that the evidence was deemed

sufficient to charge him with the carne .

But what occurred in Dallas went far beyond the requirements of this

legitimate public interest . It struck at the heart of our fundamental rule of

law with its guaranties of a fair trial for everyone, however heinous the crime

_z_

1:i, y. . �esprcad pub :iclaing of Oswald's alleged guilt, involving

sta,c .nen,s by of'sials and public disclosures of t . .e details of "-idence,"

wou-d nave mare ,t cx,rimely ddfi-lt. ".o in,p-el an unprejudiced jury and

afford the accused a fair trial . Ir conceivably could have prevented any

lzwfu : trial of O,-ald due to the difficulty of finding jurors who had not been

_- jt:diccd'oy these public statements .

Off ;^_ial ---t "; resultLn ;, in excessive and prejudicial publicity reached

..o c_.- ,n t,

	

Orwaid from the city jail and the

ctacl,

	

of his

	

m<:der- :Iteraily

	

in tire arms

	

of police officer,

	

and before

the eyes of the tclrvision audience . This act, ,n addition to its utter

Iaw1essness, has no,, forever precluded the determination by judicial process

of 0-Id's wilt or m-cence a :,d perhaps the resolution of important related

q--c. of ",kg--d and . . . . cnatio-s .

The American Bar Association commends the appointment of a

l",--id--l Commission. t" inve .. � ate and report publicly on the assassination .

But this cannot 'o :. and is no, intended as as adequate substitute for a fair

judicial trial of O .-I^ .

The A-1-r. Bar Association also commends the Dallas Bar Association

for its -,oeuvre for a , ._,r trial for O .swald and for its prompt tender of legal

Although the ---_s . ., the O .swald casa were doubtless influenced by

foe ex-m _ emotional strzCs surrounding the assassination of President Kennedy,

,t must be acknowledged that cx,.essrve and prejudicial publicity with respect to

cr,m .nal cases is not unusual in America .

	

The Judiciary and. the Bar have long
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peen disturbed by a tendency of some law enforcement authorities as well as

some defense counsel to try their cases, outside the courtroom. Responsible

elements in the news media also have recognized that the media have

sometimes contributed to such violations of fair trial by sensational and

prejudicial stories and pictures relating to accused persons.

The American Bar Association does not suggest the imposition of

involuntary restrictions on freedom in news presentation, but recent events

have dramatically emphasized the urgent need for voluntary restraints on the

part of law enforcement officers, members of the bar, and the news media alike.

The trial of Jack Ruby may afford a partial opportunity to repair some

of the damage to the image of criminal justice in America.

	

The judicial

process must not be further impaired by additional sensationalism, which would

inevitably result if television of the trial were permitted .

	

Such a use of television

also would violate Canon 35 of the Canons of Judicial Ethic. of the American Bar

Association, which provides in part as follows :

. .The broadcasting or televising of court proceedings
detract from the a ential dignity of the proceedings, distract
participants and witnesses in giving testimony, and create
misconceptions with respect ,hereto in the minds of the public
and should not be permitted."

Canon 35 recently has undergone the most careful study and re-examination,

and was reaffirmed by the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association

in February, 1963 .

The American Bar Association believes that the paramount interest in

the trial of Ruby is a fair trial, conducted with the full dignity of the law. It

urges that the pub..c authorities, defense counsel and the news media join in

reaffirming by example what is meant in America by justice under law.
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